High-Tech T-Shirts

For all you guys who think a T-shirt is just a T-shirt, take a look at Scotteve's TEC technology Enabled Clothing line. These SeV Performance T-shirts enable you to carry and utilize digital music players, cell phones and other personal electronic devices while flying, wrenching on your plane, or swapping stories with fellow pilots.

Available in short or long-sleeve versions in black, white, red and royal blue, the SeV T-shirt has three pockets (two hidden in the seam), and incorporates the patented Personal Area Network, as well as the ability to control your iPod, cell phone, or other device through the special lightweight fabric. The shirt also features Scotteve's proprietary weight management system with an ergonomically designed pocket that holds most digital devices without stretching or weighing down the neckline, a chest pocket lined with special fabric to help hold its shape and prevent chafing, a hidden loop that manages ear bud wires, and 3M quick-dry material, which draws moisture away from your body.

Performance 3-pocket T-shirts are available in 5 sizes: (S, M, L, XL, XXL) Short sleeve, $34.99; long sleeve, $39.99
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